Influence of grafting a smaller target muscle on the magnitude of naturally occurring trochlear motor neuron death during development.
About half of the motor neurons produced by some neural centers die during the course of normal development. It is thought that the size of the target muscle determines the number of surviving motor neurons. Previously, we tested the role of target size in limiting the number of survivors by forcing neurons to innervate a larger target (Sohal et al., '86). Results did not support the size-matching hypothesis because quail trochlear motor neurons innervating duck superior oblique muscle were not rescued. We have now performed the opposite experiment, i.e., forcing neurons to innervate a smaller target. By substituting the embryonic forebrain region of the duck with the same region of the quail before cell death begins, chimera embryos were produced that had a smaller quail superior oblique muscle successfully innervated by the trochlear motor neurons of the duck. The number of surviving trochlear motor neurons in chimeras was significantly higher than in the normal quail but less than in the normal duck. The smaller target resulted in some additional loss of neurons, suggesting that the target size may regulate neuron survival to a limited extent. Failure to achieve neuron loss corresponding to the reduction in target size suggests that there must be other factors that regulate neuron numbers during development.